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COMMISSION ON UNIVERSITY SUPPORT 
MEETING MINUTES 

March 19, 2020 
Via Zoom 

 
 
ATTENDEES 
 
Members Present: Judy Alford, Jonathan Bradley, William Dougherty for Scott Midkiff, Julie 
Farmer for Charlie Phlegar, Martha Glass, Debbie Greer for Ken Miller, Jacob Lahne, Polly 
Middleton, Phil Miskovic, Ryan Speer, and Robert Sumichrast, Sarah Woodward 
 
Members Absent: John Benner, Chris Kiwus, Bradley Klein, Ken Smith, Benjamin Tracy, 
Stephen Webber 
 
Guests: Denny Cochrane, Sarah Myers and Brandy Salmon 
 
Recorder: Sarah McCoy 
 
1. Welcome and Roll Call                                                               

The Chair, Jonathan Bradley, called the meeting to order at 2:04 p.m.  Roll was called 
by the Chair to confirm a quorum via Zoom. 

 
2. Approval of Agenda                                                                                  

A motion was made, seconded, and passed to accept the March 2020 agenda. 
 

3. Approval of the February 20, 2020 minutes  
A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the February minutes. 

 
4. Presentation 

Jonathan Bradley welcomed Brandy Salmon, Associate VP for Innovation and 
Partnerships.  Brandy gave a presentation on the progress and drafted plans for the 
Innovation Campus.  The presentation is attached.   
 

5. Old Business                                                                                             
No old business was discussed. 
 

6. New Business 
Nomination for Chair, Vice Chair and CUS Representative to the Transportation and 
Parking Committee for AY2020-21. 
 
A motion was made to nominate John Benner for Chair.  John was not present, so his 
nomination was tabled until he could be contacted.  John accepted the nomination via 
email on March 23, 2020.  An email was distributed to the voting members for approval.  
On March 27, 2020 John Benner’s nomination and approval to serve as CUS Chair for 
AY2020-21 was confirmed via electronic voting. 
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A motion was made to nominate Sarah Woodward for Vice Chair.  Sarah was present 
and accepted the nomination.  The motion was seconded, and passed to approve 
Sarah Woodward as CUS Vice Chair for AY2020-21. 
 
Nomination for CUS Representative to the Transportation and Parking Committee was 
tabled until the April meeting. 
 

7. Updates from Committee Representatives 
In the interest of time, committee reports were deferred to the April 2020 meeting. 

 
8. Next Meeting Date 

Thursday – April 16, 2020 – 2:00 p.m. – Via Zoom 
 

9. Adjourned at 3:10 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sarah McCoy 
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https://video.vt.edu/media/1_3gmkgbtz




Response to Commission on University 
Support Regarding IT Procurement 

 

The Division of IT recognizes the concerns raised by the Commission on University 
Support regarding the efficiency, transparency, and timeliness of software procurement 
requests.  As one of the largest consumers of software licenses on campus, we are 
impacted by this process ourselves.  The proliferation of apps and cloud-based services 
has greatly changed how we use and license software in just a few short years.  Instead 
of executing a few long-term contracts for a handful of products that provide a variety 
of functionality, we now execute a larger number of short-term contracts for many 
products that provide specialized functionality.  This revolution in software has resulted 
in many improvements in how the institution operates, conducts research, and provides 
instruction to students. However, the increased demand in software license agreement 
reviews has stretched our capacity to procure software in a timely manner and made it 
necessary for us to take actions to improve the process.   

Efficiency, transparency, and timeliness issues were identified by IT Procurement and 
Licensing Solutions (ITPALS) prior to the charge given to the Information Technologies 
Services and Support Committee on November 14, 2019.  In 2018, ITPALS determined 
that the processing time for a new software license review was averaging 115 days and 
that users were increasingly frustrated by the lack of available status information. 
Projects to improve the request process in ServiceNow and to implement Cobblestone 
as a software license tracking system were initiated in an effort to improve efficiency 
and transparency and decrease the processing time. In 2019, the average processing 
time for a new software license reviewed decreased to 57 days as a result of these 
process improvements. 

Individual questions raised by the Commission on University Support in the charge 
document have been addressed below. These questions highlight the fact that, even 
though improvements have been made, there is still considerable room for 
improvement.  Actions to be taken include: 

● Promote and raise awareness of the new Cobblestone system so that users can 
more easily discover existing software contracts 

● Improve FAQ and knowledge base articles to address common questions and 
issues and make sure these documents are easily discoverable  



● Clearly differentiate between what software is available to students vs 
employees and departments 

● Explore adding more open source licenses to list of approved licenses 
● Continue to work with our business partners to identify bottlenecks and make 

improvements 

The feedback provided by both the Commission on University Support and the 
Information Technologies Services and Support Committee is greatly appreciated.  We 
look forward to serving you better in the future. 

 

Original Charge from Spring 2019 (Responded to in Fall 2019) 

1.  Why is it necessary for the IT Procurement process to consider all requests for 
university-wide use? Some data and software will only be used in much smaller 
units. 

● This is covered in University Policy 3015 (https://policies.vt.edu/3015.pdf). 
Because the university is held accountable for all of its units’ (departments, 
colleges’, institutes, etc.) activities, the size of the workgroup that may plan to 
utilize a specific software package is immaterial to the review and approval 
process. Data that may be impacted by the software, regardless of its volume, is 
still subject to the same regulations (FERPA, HIPAA, Commonwealth of Virginia 
statutes, etc.) and so terms and conditions for use of such data must conform.  

2.  In addition to the requestor and software/data vendor, multiple Virginia Tech units 
may be involved in IT Procurement requests including, IT Procurement, legal, and the 
registrar. How can communication among these groups and the requestor be 
improved? Can ServiceNow adapt the requestors for a software product so they can 
see the questions and issues, even if a support team member enters the request? 
How can communication be improved between the person who needs the software 
and the fiscal technician or support person that often enters the request, as IT 
cannot tell the difference. 

● Comments are posted in the ServiceNow ticket and can be reviewed by the 
person who submitted the request as well as the data stewards and other groups 
involved in the process (IT Security Office, Registrar, Legal, etc.).  The requestor 
will receive an email notification from Virginia Tech 4Help that includes the 
contents of the comment as well as a link back to the ticket for full review.  The 

https://policies.vt.edu/3015.pdf


requester can see the status of each request they created in their ServiceNow 
account found at https://4help.vt.edu/sp. 

● ServiceNow is behind 2-Factor and communications cannot be exchanged 
directly from ServiceNow with the vendor.  Emails can be attached in ServiceNow 
for reference as needed. 

● ITPALS has set up automated weekly recurring emails to notify data stewards of 
pending requests that have been inactive for more than 7 days. 

● The person who is most knowledgeable about the software being requested 
should be the person who answers the questions and submits the request in 
ServiceNow.  We typically experience delays when a fiscal tech or other support 
person tries to answer questions and explain how a software will be used if they 
don’t really know anything about it. 

● ITPALS has the capability to add watchers to a ticket. However, ServiceNow 
functionality will only allow the requestor of the ticket to login and view all ticket 
details and attachments.  Ticket status is readily available to the requestor at all 
times in the process.  ITPALS can change the requestor on a ticket upon 
department request or should the requestor leave the university or change 
positions. 

3.  How has the availability of Cobblestone been promoted? What is the feedback 
mechanism and is there an improvement plan? 

● The Division of IT communications team will create a VT News article to raise 
awareness of this new service. 

● Additional knowledge base articles will be created in the ServiceNow portal and 
FAQ documents on the ITPALS website will be linked to more prominently. 

● ITPALS staff has included in their email signatures an announcement for 
Cobblestone since January 2019. 

● A direct link to Cobblestone is posted on ITPALS main webpage, 
https://itpals.vt.edu/. 

● A link to Cobblestone as well as a Cobblestone user guide is posted in IT 
Procurement’s FAQs at the following link. 
https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs.
html 

● ITPALS presented ServiceNow and Cobblestone to the Fiscal Bunch Lunch Group 
June 4, 2019. 

● Feedback is welcomed and encouraged.  To date the feedback ITPALS has 
received has been very positive.  Cobblestone replaces the old License 
Agreement Table which was an Excel spreadsheet with very minimal information. 

https://4help.vt.edu/sp
https://4help.vt.edu/sp
https://itpals.vt.edu/
https://itpals.vt.edu/
https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs.html
https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs.html
https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs.html


● ITPALS continues to work with Cobblestone on customizations to improve 
system functionality. 

4.  What level of staffing is currently available to conduct legal reviews? 

● ITPALS defers this question to University Legal for their response. The following 
points should be noted. 

○ Virginia Tech Legal has approved a workflow for software requests that 
do not require signatures and where the vendor will accept a Virginia Tech 
purchase order.  Requests meeting this criteria do not require legal review 
as Virginia Tech’s purchase order terms will apply. 

○ ITPALS added an OSP Legal Review Task for OSP funded requests instead 
of routing them to Legal. 

5.  What are other universities doing? 

● Virginia Tech is among the leaders in addressing and being proactive in 
managing potential concerns (before a breach, data access dispute, etc.).  Some 
other schools are also starting to implement systems as they have encountered 
issues or seen issues starting to pop up in the mainstream media.  Many of these 
concerns came on the radar of IT professionals approximately two years ago, so 
solutions have been in development and will continue to improve. 

● Other universities do not share their list of software license agreements that have 
not been publicly competed via formal solicitation.  Each institution has its own 
review process and requirements with varying levels of acceptance of risk.  There 
are however cooperative contracts for reseller partners which are utilized 
whenever possible but even those will require Virginia Tech review for cloud 
hosted, FERPA/HIPAA/PCI compliance.  Often times there is also the 
requirement to sign a publisher’s license agreement which requires legal review 
even though the purchase is via a reseller.  The software agreement itself is not 
managed or owned by the reseller. 

● Other universities, especially publics, are facing the same and similar challenges 
with software procurement as Virginia Tech. We share information and best 
practices through organizations such as EDUCAUSE.  Through EDUCAUSE, we 
participated in the development of the Higher Education Community Vendor 
Assessment Toolkit (HECVAT) which has the potential to reduce review time by 
using a common assessment tool across many universities.  We are, also, part of 
a group of four universities proposing a session on this topic for the EDUCAUSE 



Annual Meeting in October 2020 with a goal to share approaches that have 
improved software procurement for us and to learn from other institutions. 

6.  What is the goal for the number of days required to process a request?  

● There is not a specific goal to process a request as the nature of the requests 
vary.  Processing time is dependent on the level of complexity of each specific 
request and can also depend on the responsiveness by department and/or 
vendor to requests for additional information. 

● “How can I get my software sooner?” See IT Procurement FAQs 
(https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs
.html). 

○ Use software that can be obtained via contract or that has already been 
approved for university use. 

○ When submitting your request in ServiceNow be sure to research and 
answer all questions correctly. 

○ Ensure all supporting documentation has been attached (i.e. quote, terms 
and conditions, license agreement, etc.) 

○ Be timely in responding to all requests for additional information and/or 
documentation. 

7.  Is ITPALS open to adding other open-source licenses? 

GNU Versions 1, 2, and 3 have already been reviewed and approved for Open Source 
software requests. Most open-sourced applications fall under one of these GNU 
licenses.  ITPALS is always willing to review additional open-source licenses.   These 
requests are processed within 48 hours.  A potential delay is the department’s 
timeliness in acknowledgement of the business review.  

8.  Once software is procured, can students find out how to access it? 

● Student software is distributed by ITPALS Software Service Center.  There is a 
link from the ITPALS main page to Student Software.  From this link one can see 
a list of student software available as well as student required products and 
student software bundles. 

 

 

 

https://itpals.vt.edu/content/itpals_vt_edu/en/itprocurement/itprocurementfaqs.html
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Questions from Commission on University Support Member Phil Miskovic 
 
The following attempts to summarize and paraphrase your question. 

●  You are aware of the Student Software list (available at 
https://itpals.vt.edu/softwarelicensingcenter/studentsoftware/studentswproduc
tlist.html) and realize its relative brevity (only about 20 packages). . 

● You are also aware that there is software available for students in various labs 
located around campus, such as one in Torgersen Hall that has a useful stats 
package installed.   

● You would like to see a list created so students would know what software 
packages are available for their use, where the software is loaded, any limitations 
(such as “must be enrolled in the College of Engineering”) that exist for use, and 
if the owner of said package is willing to pool resources with other units to 
reduce costs.  

  

While these are valid questions and worthy suggestions, the decentralized 
organizational structure at Virginia Tech makes accomplishing these goals challenging 
for the following reasons. 
 

● Software purchased by students for their personal use is separate and 
independent, requiring distinct End User License Agreements (EULAs), from 
software purchases made by departments.  

● Software purchased by departments for use in class or lab settings usually is not 
allowed to be downloaded or placed on personally owned (i.e., student owned) 
devices.  

○ Different license agreements are generally required for the lab/collective 
settings usually restricting the number of concurrent uses, the location of 
use, etc.  

○ This software does flow through the ITPALS software procurement 
system and must comply with Commonwealth of Virginia and VT 
guidelines and regulations.  

● ITPALS may or may not have visibility into whether packages that are procured 
by departments are purchased for instructional, research, or administrative use. 
ITPALS has a limited record of packages running in labs or in use for classroom 
instruction.  

○ The Division of IT department, Technology-enhanced Learning and Online 
Systems (TLOS), does manage some labs on campus (and perhaps the 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fitpals.vt.edu%2Fsoftwarelicensingcenter%2Fstudentsoftware%2Fstudentswproductlist.html&data=02%7C01%7Cwilliam%40vt.edu%7Ce3aa32d9010c459c067c08d79e79e760%7C6095688410ad40fa863d4f32c1e3a37a%7C0%7C0%7C637152118714978639&sdata=eZVE1HWcgeMhXz8OsPK2KA3Xbg9%2Bd1j9LtCr2ns796w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fitpals.vt.edu%2Fsoftwarelicensingcenter%2Fstudentsoftware%2Fstudentswproductlist.html&data=02%7C01%7Cwilliam%40vt.edu%7Ce3aa32d9010c459c067c08d79e79e760%7C6095688410ad40fa863d4f32c1e3a37a%7C0%7C0%7C637152118714978639&sdata=eZVE1HWcgeMhXz8OsPK2KA3Xbg9%2Bd1j9LtCr2ns796w%3D&reserved=0


one you specifically mention in Torgersen), and could provide a list of 
what is available at those locations, but this would not be a complete list 
of what is in all labs, and would require frequent updates. Having said that, 
it may still be a good idea to make a list available, and we will be checking 
with TLOS to explore the potential for providing one.  
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